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with vim and vigor, El Mustang’s
staff last week managed to put out
their first edition last Friday despite
a short week filled with registration
handicaps.
Bruce Broeraserr-aee reporter, this
week replaced Jack Lessinger as man
aging editor. Lessinger, well known
for his column “Philosophizin' Again,"
has transferred to the San Dimas
campus where he will further his
course In ugriculture inspection. How
ever, [he will still remain on the staff
as a special reporter covering the
news on the San Dimas front.
Broemser, who is an air condition
ing major and a senior, will handle
all feature material and make up the
insldcjiage of El Mustang. ,
CfttpThg to this paper for the first
time in a semester, a personal column
marks page 3 of this edition. Concoc.tor of this choice morsel is Roy Brophy, Cal Poly's-Walter Winchell. . . ?

Poly Follies Will
Create Town
Goodwill

A Ptrty Follies is in preparation.
The rumors circulating about the
campus ubout a musical variety show
to be presented by California Poly
-at wlentw thrs yprtTrg are true. The
Muxtanfr Masquers, Poly dramatics
club, officially announced this week
that work is going forward upon the
production that will be "gtVofi some
time in the near future,- probabjy in
early_MHrch.
Create (Goodwill in Town
Glenn Arthur, president of the Mus
tang Masquers, Baid:
“The Poly Follies Will undoubtedly
n tot to create good feeling be
tween the townspeople of San Luis
Obispo and the student body of Cali
fornia State Polytechnic. *
. •‘The production, under the direc
tion of Bill Himmelman and sponsor
ed by the Mustang Masquers will help
to tiring much publicity to this college.
Horb Brownlee was elected to the The Poly Follies will be a musical
offlco of genera] superintendent of the comedy review in which both music
1(440 Poly-Royal at the meeting of the department anil dramatics students of
the school will take part. One of the
executive committee Wednesday.
Tho office was formerly held by Al highlights of the show will be an oil
Park who recently left school to ac men's chorus/’
Series of Skits, Specialty Acts
cept a job at Los Banos.
The men’s chorus, Arthur explained,
Brownlee, formerly nn air condi
tioning student has changed to meat will ho patterned after the dancing
animals, leaving a vacancy in the com group or men students at Harvard
mittee to lie filled by nnother member university who each year present a
of tho air conditioning club as soon as musical revue. In addition to the dan
cers in the Poly show, there will be a
possible.
series of comedy skits, lokes, and
Cohen To Aid in Publicity
The office of assistant superintend specialty acts that probably will in
ent formerly held hy Brownlee will he clude such performances as Bill Ste
filled by an industrial member to ho phenson twirling the rope and musical
appointed by the general superintend soloists. •
Efforts will be made to obtain use
ent.
Joel Cohen was appointed assistant of the Elmo theater downtown to give
publicity manager to assist Jim Me- the show on two successive evenings.
Lanahan. Joel was sports editor of Admission charge will be made, with
a part of the proceeds tentatively
the El Mustang in its infancy. >
S<»vrrnl ideas for publicity were pre :-i liciluled to be used for a fund to
sented to the Committee to lie worked purchase new uniforms for the Poly
band.
upon.
The review is being coached by Paul
If possible a prc-Poly Royal hall
will he held the week before Poly II. Gifford, dramatics coach, and is
planned as an annual event entirely
Royal.
,
produced' and presented by students.
Pof.v Royal Cards Available
The cards advertising Poly Royal
are available from Boh Thomsen, room
8, Chase hall. Due to the number of Future Farmers See
students it will lie necessary to limit
the number of cards given to each
student. The cards ure the same as See Driving Movies
those used last year with the excep At Gathering Today
tion of a calendar on the back.
The Poly relays, rodeo, baseball
game, and barbecue Will again be
Sponsored by the Automobile Club
among the added attractions this of Southern California, niq#£n pic■year. '
* turee on safe driving were shown
snowi -to
Wayne Moslmer and n committee of day at the regular meeting of the
Jim Nolan ami Les McCrae were FFA chapter. . r
given full authority to purchase the
Plans for the student body dance,
Poly Royal stationery.
to be sponsored by the FFA on Jan.
27, were discussed and committees
appointed.
State Superintendent of
Henry House, state Future Farmer
president, will preside at the state'
Schools Will Address
FFA executive meeting to lie held at
School Masters Meeting
Fresno, Jan. 20 and 27. Bob Bell, state
secretary of alumni Future Farmers,
Mike Libonati, and Bill Caldwell rep
Dr. Walter F. Dextor, California su resenting the Cal Poly chapter will
perintendent of public instruction, will also
attend.
lie the speaker when members of the
Members of the Poly chapter of the
Han Luis Obispo County School Mas
ters club will meet at the Methodist FFA are planning for the next stu___dent body dance, to be held in the
church in Santa MariH.
The meeting will be a joint one gymnasium on Jan. 27, Saturday night
with the Pht Delta Kappa education and will ho sponsored by their organi
fraternity. The supper wilt start at zation, Thq club will design novel dec
oration* for the gym in an effort to
0:30 p. m.
.
Poly instructors intending to be win the prize that is being offered for
present lire asked to make reserva tho best student body danco of tho
year.
tions by Saturday.
I

Brownlee Is Chosen
As Superintendent
of 1940 Poly Royal
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Ants in Your Pants?
He at the Dance!
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California PolytechniCjCollege, San Luis Obispo, California

Polybugs Will Broemser Named
Swing Tonight
^ ging Editor of
rp ^
°
hi Mustang
1o Campus Jive Cracking down on the new year
^ Tonight «t tho sam e'old timo—0 4
o'clock; lit tho »unio old place—Cran
dall gym; with tho sumo old orchestra
—the Collegians; but— V •
With an entirely different floor
show, thc.aecond Collegiate club dance
for tho your will be hold.
<j
During the Chrlstmus vacation,
Charles Knokcy made his own a r
rangement «if tho popular song hit,
“ I Didn’t Know What Time It Wus.”
'1 tie nine-piece Collegiuns orchestra
under tho direction of John Stutsman
will piny this Knokcy arrangement
tonight during the floor show.
Varsity q uartet Will Sing The vocals on tonight’s floor show
will bo hamlled liy the Varsity quar
tet. They will sing ’’The Desperado”
and “Diane.” Included in 'the quartet
aiHi Juck Rose, first tenor; Rex Bowlliy, second tenor: Frnncis Jones, bari
tone; and Bill Hill, bass.
Students of San Luis Obispo high
n
school and junior college are invited
hy Music Director Ilurold P. Davidson
in his hope that the dances will do
much to create goodwill lietwecn stu
dents of the two institutions. High
school ami junior college students of
Santa Maria, Paso Robles, and other
nearby communities are welcome.
Admission !T> Cents for Couple
The admission charge is 10 centsfor ladies and 25 cents for men.
A t lost week’s Collegiate club dance
outside talent appeared Jfqr the first
time. Clandiee Snowman, tap dancer
f r om It ho looal high schmil, ilamTrt~H"
Zolo dumber, accompanied at the pi
ano hy Reg Brown. The Four Colo
nels Stutsman, Knokcy, Bill Cooper,
and Ken Hawkins—also appeared on
the program.
The flnnl -Collegiate club dance in
January will h® held next Friday
night.
--
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30th Anniversary
Say, W anna’ Belt?
of Poly Yearbook
Think U p a Name. _
Theme of El Rodeo For This Newspaper. !

Friday, January 12, 1940

Revisions Made
In Constitution
By Committee

Tentative plans fur the 1U40 El Ro - ^ Can you think of a better name for
deo were drawn up ut tho fin$t meet California Poly’s studont body weekly
ing of the staff of the school yearbook
than El Mu*1»n*ri’
Mooting this week to add final revi
that wus called last Monday ufter- newspaper
Editor D m Carlson and Business sions
to The present student body eon-,
noun by. Editors Charles Hoggs nnd ^Manager
Maurice
Freidson
this
week
the constituton committee
Wayne Lowe.
announced a contest to choose a new stitutlon,
•• Since this Is the 30th year of puhll- name for the newspaper. They sug added the following clauses to that
rntion of the yearbook, staff members gested thut tho nume bo short—not document:
IV, section 10, replacement
dci'lth'it tin t this will lie used., us the
more thun three and not less than two of Article
officers,--...
tilel .e.
words—
-and
should
reflect
tho
nature'
1. Should any vueuncy occur otr the
Ways and means of enlarging the of the training offered at Cal Poly
Poly Royal executive committee, the
yearbook w are also discussed hy tho and its campus. — —
division or department making tho or
stuffy, li vm s docided that if the dubs
Belt Is First Prize
iginal appointment shall fill the vaand organizations were willing to co
First
prize
in
tho
contest
will
lie
the
runcy.
operate, a picture of some one <>f their
i
holt
e
of
any
belt
and
buckle
in
El
2. Should*the vueuncy be that of an
activities would lie printed along with
—their club picture and a short urticle Corral, presented through the cour officer of (he committee, the position
tesy
of
Ilowio
O'Danluls,
munager
of
is to filled by an election within the
about their activities.
It wus decided that all club pictures the store. The five runner-ups to the executive committee.’'
prize winner will receive a pair of Change in Treasurer’s Duties
would be taken by Wally Baldwin, -tickets
each to the Collegiate dub
Poly student photographer if print;#
Section 7, part I, student body fin
dances. The tickets are offered by tho ances.
were acceptable.
music department through the cour
1. That accounting officials have
tesy of John Stutzmun, manager of full-control
Chas. Boggs Meads Staff
of the. finances af student
the Coltegians. - ■
hmly anil that student treasurer be
The contest is open-to all Cal Poly given
new duties. Also that the salary
rt ’dents who hold student body cariw, paid the
treasurer lie eliminated.
except members of El Mustang staff.
Poly-Royal usxistunt superintendent.
V w e jtugyestUmz must be written
1. That the office of Poly Royal as
" n t lees'of paper that does not con- sistant
superintendent shall lie- cre
i The authors name. Then the pa- ated. This
Is to be filled by ap
I • r mil >t bo enclosed in an envelope pointment office
of
the
Poly Royal gunerhl'
that bears the author's nunic. The en- superintendent ’from
the opposite* dl- '
v tuny he lift ulth the clerk ut
vision. The assistant superintendent
‘'".i-Coi i.l.
,
'
shall have charge of his division dur
> u '-. -t Closes Jan .'29
I’ol.v Royal.
•The eontest will rojse ut 5 p. m. Jan. ing
Q-oup To Supervise liras 1
"U. Winners will be presented with - Rally
Rally committee chairman,
II e’t pi lies ut the student body as_L Thut the rally commltteo_*hall
•tcmbly on Feb. 2. Editor Carlson will -*Wi
its own rtnrirman and Officers
'hot they will have complete
•1mine ; for the contest will Ite exec and
of the freshman-sophomore
utives of the El Mustang staff, Editor charge That
the chairman of the rally
Carlson, Business Manager Fretdsmv, brawl.
con i,littie In* that committee’s repre
Managing piTItrir Bruce Broemser, sentative to th SAC. The yell leader
Production Manager Charles Boggs, shall be an ex-otf)cio member of the
and Adviser Ernest Foster. ------rally committee.
These revisions will-be nut to a vote
at tlw next student body assembly
Il was also decided (hot nll-rtjon'on
on Friday morning, Jan. 19.
nthletic squads would bo foutuied in Masquers Tell of Old
Memliera of. the constitution com
action shots ember than port rtvtT shots
mittee are: Jack Nolan, Les Vsnonas wai il< in- Mi) y«ar, Tho staff California Indians On
cinl, Bill Himmelmnn, Kenneth Qnagreed thut this will add much more
siott, Robert Drive, John Csrrlcsbura,
. talar to t h o book.— :---------- ----------— KVEC Radio Show—
and Don Carjsofi.
If any advertiser wishes to pnv for
The Mustqng Musquers presented
the added expense, pictures tv III be
taken of his store with Poly students over KVEC on Monday nipht the sec-’
ns customers or window shoppers. end in a series of rndlo dramas depict-’’
- r*
These will be placed in the uds to ing early California life.
Al Aufder Heide wrote the script
give them more interest.
It was also brought up that ^hould and took the role of the story-telling
It be made with photographers who Old Timer. Paul H. Gifford and E. A.
wish to submit bids for the senior Foster directed the performance,
pictures.
This week’s dram# depicted, the life
No definite date for the next meet of the Indians who inhabited Sun Luis
The senior class of 1940 met for the
ing was decided upon, but it will bo Obispo cnu.ui,v in the early days.
Other members of the Mustang first time this year Tuesday evening
held in the near future so that all
fnembers ,of the stnff and all those Masquers who took part were Mervin to organize and io make plana for the
interested in working on the annual Chamberlain, Roy Downing, Peter June graduation.
Became of heavy ruins, the attend
may be assigned Jobs. The El Rodeo Weber, Paul Phtlhrick, Paul Jones,
and Kenny Root. The announcer was. ance ,was low. Therefore the president
will be ready for graduation.
and secretary of the class will not be
Dave Carlin.
elected until the next meeting.
Discuss Where To Take Place
A great deal of discussion arose
Colored Sound Movies of
over the question of the site of the
Skiing at Sun Valley
graduation.
Sewsai member* stressed the ad
To
Be Shown Wednesday
Monday, 0:30 p, nt.—Dr. Walter
vantages of having (he commence
F. Dextef, state superintendent of
ment exercises held on the football
schools, addresses School Masters
Motion pictures in color and with
They nrgued that a long prome
sound showing world-famous skiers field.
club at Methodist church In Santn
nade, a more exquisite setting, light
Maria. Poly faculty urged to attend.- in action a“t Sun Valley, noted winter ing effects und decorations coula be
resort In Idaho, will be shown to all • played to good advantage.
Monday, 8 p. m.—Sigma Phi Kappa
California Polytechnic students inter
meeting to pick new president.
ettlc
f'th e graduation site
.Set
' incut o ...................
Wednesday, 10 a. m.—Poly musical gated
, .. Wednesday at 7 p. m, in room fl .will como In the next senior class
and dramatics program at Paso Ro of tho new Classroom building.
r—
,
bles high school.
Wally Baldwin, Poly student ami (;r, d u “,ion
for June H
Wednesday, 7 p. m.—Colored mo amateur photographer who spen» sev«
Dato of graduation recommended is
ork
tography w
tion pictures of skiing at Sun Valley erul months doing
June 8 at 8 p. m. This date was select
in room fl of new Classroom bidding. ut Sun Valley, arranged for the show
ed to enable u greater attendance
Wedne.iday, 8 p. m.—Alumni not ing with official* of the Union Pacific from friends and relations from dis
luck party lu social room of Ag. Ed. railroad, operators of the resort.
tunt areas. Costs for graduation were
building.
The showing of the pictures will be disrusscil and Charles Boggs was ap
Friday, 10 a. m.—Second student sponsored by the newly-organized Ski pointed to Investigate photographers'
body assembly of 1940. ,Glee Club elul) nt Poly, nnd is one of n series of rules for commencement pictures.
makes its first appearance of the year such programs planned to arouse a
Next meeting of the senior class
liefore Poly students. Changes in stu greater interest in skiing among'I’oly will come on Tuesday evening, Jan. 23.
dent body constitution to he discussed. students nnd Sun Luis Obispo resi
Friday, 0 p. m.—Collegiate club dents.
"I
During weekends In the .near future, Alumni Hoad Invites dance in gymnasium.
members
of
the
club
aro
planning a
Saturday, 8 p. m,—Poly basketball
game with Santa Monica junior col number of trips to snow resorts in Faculty and Students
the Sierra Nevuilas. If u ski team can
lege, there.
be organized, it will bo entered in in- To<**Party Wednesday
■, ■—
(
U'lTollcgiate competition this winter,
All faculty member* and students
according
to
Baldwin.
Poly Fliifht Students
nt California Polytechnir were invited
this week to ntiend the pot luck party
Attend National Aero 1°
of the San Luis Obispo district of the
First
1940
Sin#
To
Be
Banquet in Santa Marta
Poly Alumni association to be held
Held Sunday Afternoon v
In tho social room of the Agricultural
Education building next Wednesday
Severn) CAA flight training stu
dents from Cal Poly attended a regu
—
The first Sunday Sing of the new evening.
lar meeting and banquet of the Na year will be held at 4:30 p. in. Sunday ■ The Invitation was Issued by John
tional Aeronautical association at In the m alic room of the new Cluss- llanua, district president, who prom
Santn Muria Wednesday night.
room building, according to Music Di ised a full evening of entertainment
Students who went to the meeting rector H. P. Davidson.
and gumes. The Varsity vocal quartet
with the regular NAA members from
For an hour students and friends will sing b group of song* at tho
the SanLuis Obispo area heard a talk from the local community will Join in party.
by Carl I.ienlsh, private pilot special-, sltjging popular and old-time favor-1
The time tentatively set by Hanna
lift of the Civil Aeronautics Authority ites, All persons interested in singing for the program was 8 p. m.
for theTacifle Southwest.
are urged to attend.
Ground school classes under the
* "Girls’ Shorts" Is the title of a col
CAA at Cal Poly are nnw studying
Students at Hollister junior college umn of news about Women's sports
berodynamics under the Instruction
activities at Inglowood high school.
are forming a rod and gun club.
of J. D. McKellar,

Seniors Discuss
Graduation Plan^
During Meeting

Calendar
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I DO NOT AGREE WITH ONE WORD YOU SAY, BUT WILL DEFEND
WITH MY LIFE YOUR RIGHT TO SAY IT.
___ VOLTAIRE
v
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Keep Off the Grass
You ai*e going to have to keep off the grass!
There ia no kidding connected with these words either, for Hugh
Wallace, chief of campus gardeners and N. Y. A. b&ss, says that
unless the students stay off of the grass around the cafeteria and
dormitories he will have a barbed wire fence built around each of
these plots of lawn.
Wallace isn’t concerned whether you are a freshman, sophomore,
or senior . . . just stay off of the grass! It’s his job to keep your
campus looking its best, so it’s your job to help Hugh do his job.
The lawns around the cafe and dorms have been kept remark
ably green considering the amount of trampling they receive every\
day, but now these lawns are rapidly taking on the appearance of
a well trampled grid turf.
*.
The only solution to the question is to start using the walks
again, otherwise you will Btart tangling with a barbed wire fence
in the near future when you attempt to cross over the forbidden,
territory.—Don Carlson.
'
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Have Some Fun and Read a Book.
Read any good books lately?
Well, why not? Too many studies to attend to? . . . Baloney! If
that’s the case and you really have been studying early and late
every day, take it easy. Chuck some of those studies for a half hour
out of each day and read a good book.
An interesting, fascinating book will take your mind off of technical details and practicalities. It will take you to foreign lands,
strange placesf^lt will let you peek into hearts of its characters.
It will let you live with them and share their experiences for as
long as you care to read of them.
Spend more time reading for fun!

Don’t Forget That Duco F in ish !
„ Do you own a car?
If so, and your car is one of the many that line the street along
Dormitory row, you are probably a little worried abbut the weather
beating your pride and joy is taking.
It’s plain enough, something other than a coat of wax should
serve to protect our automobiles. Plenty of rumors float around
about having a big central garage built to accommodate them, but
you know as well as anyone that the expense of such an undertak
ing would be much too great.
Another rumor going around has to do with the construction of
lean-to aheds behind the dormitories. Now if this idea could be
carried out in a manner that wouldn’t be too expensive, or too much
of an eyesore . . . well, we’ve got something!
Let’s hope someone in a position to do something about it reads
this editorial and sees our need for protection of our cars.—D. C.

We Are Ready for It
California Polytechnic figuratively is holding its breath today.
Meeting in Sacramento is the state board of education to decide
whether the school shall be granted authority to extend its curri
culum to four years and award tha degree of bachelor of science.
Approval of the program may well mean a new era for Cal Poly.
Increased enrollment, a more unified .student body spirit, improved
employment* opportunities for graduates—these are only a few of
the benefits that will accrue to the school.
Poly is ready for this expansion program, and students will join
with faculty members in making every effort to see that it is a
complete success. .
V
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Swinging
the News.
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By Lowell Lambert

Comment has ben received
Both for and adverse—
Your remarks are appreciated
On this humble verse.
More rain than normal
Is the record for today.
California’s liquid sunshine
Means the farmers get more hay.
But th at’s what we wftntj
More rain means more rest.
With glorious heavenly showers, We’re certainly being blessed.
At the dance last week
There was a big crowd
And girls galore—
Oh boy, wow!
And the way that orchestra ——
Can do things to your feet!
The music they put out
,. .
..... Ts ‘surely hard to beat.
Tonight iB the time
For another jam session.
Loosen up—’twon’t break ya;
'Forget the depression.
The glee club in assembly
Next week will be a treat.
Iiow those boys db sing
When they turn on the "heat.”
Last week’s assembly
Was pretty swell, too;
It showed what a leader
Like “Horse Power” can do.
Last week in the southland
Our basketeers got beat.
With the Clowns this week
They lost—but gave us a treat.

740 Students Enroll
As Poly Commences
1940 Winter Quarter
^ An increase of 15 per cent in enroll
ment at California State Polytechnic
during the past /ear was shown thia
week when a total of 740 students
registered at the San Luis Obispo and
San Dimas units of the school.
Vernon Meacham, head of the hor
ticulture branch In Los Angeles Coun
ty, reported that 122 students, an un
expectedly large increase in the en
rollment, had registered by the first
of this week. Last fall’s enrollment
there was 103, and approximately the
same number had been expected for
the winter quarter.
Rains Slow Registration
The total registration at the San
Luis Obispo unit totaled 618, com
pared to 674 for the fall quarter and
549 for the winter quarter of 1939.
Included in the enrollment are 40 new
students, including degree transfer
men.
Heavy rains during registration
week slowed down the enrollment pro
cess, administration officials said, but
classes now are in full swing.
The officials attribute the large in
crease in the student body to the spe
cial courses offered and the job place
ment service to graduates.
Dormitories Reported Full ’
Both cottage units and dormitories
were reported full this week, and a
large group of students were seeking
lodging in town residences.
New students on the campus were

NOW
HOT BUTTERED
POP CORN
5 and 10c Bags
14 Inch Hot Dogs
10c
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Poly Students Head
Statewide Meeting
Of Future Farmers
Henry House, California Polytech
nic student "and state president of the
Future Farmers of America will p re -'
tide at a meeting of the state FFA
executive committee to be held in
Fresno on Jun. 26.
House also will act as presiding of
ficer at the finals o f the state FFA
public speaking contest to be held in
Fresno on the evening of Jan. 26. Six
high school students who won speak
ing contests ip regions of the state
will be entered in the finals.
Other CaJ Poly students who will
attend the state committee meeting
wiR include Elliott Watts, state repor
ter, and three alumni members of the
FFA, Robert Bell, Bill Caldwell, and
Mikd Libonati.
• Members of the bureau of agricul
tural education staff from San Luis
Obispo who will attend the conference
include Julian A. McPhee, state ad
viser to both the Future Farmers and
the FFA alumni, E. W. Everett,
George P. Couper,- B. J. McMahon, A.
G. Rinn, Weir Fetters, ,and J. I.
Thompson.
Jack Tobias of Ventura, state alum
ni president, will come to San Luis
Obispo from Ventura to make the
Fresno trip with the Poly group.
One of the principal items of busi
ness to be discussed at the committee
meetings is the state FFA convention
on the Cal Poly campus on May 2, 3,
and 4. The convention will bring more
than 800 boys to the campus.

Poly Dairy Department
Will Tabulate Results
In Butterfat Contest
California Polytechnic’s dairy de
partment will tabulate records in a
statewide dairy herd butterfat contest
for Future Farmers of America, it
was announced in the January issue
of the California'Future Farmer, FFA
maguzine published at Cal Poly.
The contest started thia month at
the request of the dairy enterprise
improvement committee of the Cali
fornia Agricultural Teachers’ associ-,
ation, headed by L. M. Clausen, direc
tor of agriculture at Turlock high
school.
Purpose of the contest is the stimu
lation of greater interest in good cat
tle, encouragement of keeping butter
fat records, and recognition of boys
who are doing a good job of commer
cial dairying.
The Poly dairy department, iji
charge of George K Drumm, will tab
ulate the results each month and sub
mit to the magazine a list of the high
ranking projects.
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Most of us know that the'fellow
who takes care of the public address
..far. thu school is Walter Crabce be
cause he is present at nearly all oilr~
assemblies, dances, and important
meetings and events where his services
are needed. Some of us may not realise,
however, that Walt, in addition to
being chief engineer for the P. A-.'systoVu, is ulso a member of the rally
committee, the social committee, the
Pqlyphase' club, and is president of

the Sigma Phi Kappa service frater
nity.
He wus instrumental in organising
Sigma Phi Kappa last year and is a
past editor of El Mustang. Before
coming to Poly Crance attained the
frknk of Eagle scout with seven palms,
!a rank which cannot be exceeded in
scouting. He also held the position of
scuuUwaater and was a three yekr letterman in his high school. Crance
comes from Los Angeles.
Real gold leaf furniture will be used
in a play at Whittier college. —-.........

YOU GET YOUR DRUG
STORE NEEDS AT THE
LOWEST PRICES

Universal

WHEN YOU TRADE WITH

A u to Parts

The City
Pharmacy

Replacement Parts and
Supplies

"Under the Clocktower"
842 Higuera St.
i

SAN LUIS OBISPO
469 Monterey St.
Phone 1418

FOR ALL YOUR DRUG STORE NEEDS

C A R P E N T E R ’S

SAM’S
1057 Monterey St.
Next to Chevrolet Garage

MAGAZINES
BOOKS

Ted’s
1028 Morro, San Lula Obiapo
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By Bruce A. Broemser

welcomed last Friday at the first reg
ular student body assembly of the
new quarter. Talks were given by
Dean of Instruction O. F. Lucksinger
and Student President John CarrisabUru. Music Director Harold David
son led the students in community
singing.
The next student body assembly
will be held on Jan. 19.

REXALL DRUG STORE
WINEMAN HOTEL
BUILDING

v

U. S. POSTAL STATION
NO. 1
839 Higuera St.

“There Is a Difference In Drug Stores”
Prescription Service—Three Registered Pharmacists

BASKETBALL ia here again and champions of all sports can
- enjoy a meal fit for a king of champs at the
gold dragon after each game.

Buy ’em used and
save the difference

biddenState

Personalities
A t C al Poly

Phone 1602

401 ^ligh St.

CHAS. SIGSBY
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
AUTO FOOD DISTRIBUTOR
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rer
o f Honduras
Son
a tC at Poly;
Praises American l/nity
fMChtd at ‘he recent INinama conference nave’
strengthened the unity between the United States und other repub
lics oi the western hemisphere, is the belief of Esteban Diaz, treas
urer general of the Republic of Honduras,who yisited the California
Polytechnic campus last week.
Accompanied by Mrs. Diaz and Emory Barga, consul for Hondu-

i as in I.os Angeles, Din* earn* to Son
-______
■■ >
.' .•
Luis Obispo to see his son, Roberto,
"who is an noronadtlr* student ut <'ul
I*oiy.
.
”<'lose' unit and friendship nlwuys
has existed between m y'country und
the United Stuns,” 'Hitts suid, "und
now thjs 1«md hus Been strengthened
by the events abroad. I believe our re
lations with the United States und
the other |iun-Ameriruu nations are
improving greatly.”
Escorted on Tour of Campus
Three sons, all of them graduates
Boron noted ns interpreter ill nn
interview thnt took place after Mr. of California Polytechnic, this week
und Mrs. Dili* hud met Julian A. Me- visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. (5.
J'hee, Cal Poly president, und hnd A. Isnln, who live on Chorro street in
lK>en escorted on u tqyr of the campus
Sun Luis Obispo.
by C. K. Knott, dean of industrial
They wore Edward Isola, nn archi
education, und Puul H. Gifford.
tect for the Williamson and Grines
Dia* expressed warm unproval of firm
in San Francisco; George Isolu
President Roosevelt’s good neighbor
his family from Bakersfleld,where
policy as applied to nations of South and
is employed by the Pacific Gas and
and Central America. He said that the he
Electric company; and Bob Isola and
government of Honduras had joined his
wife and son from San Francisco,
with the United States and 20 other where
he is employed as a mechanic.
pan-American countries to protest
if?
* • *
against violation of the neutrality of
Mrs. Gertrude Crumley of Pomona,
the western hemisphere by the naval
Imttle off the coast of Uruguay. He Im8 Angeles district director of the
declinod further comment on the pro- Poly Alumni association, flew to Chi
Test, pointing out that it had l>eon cago to visit her brother, Harold
made since he left for a visit to the “Trudy” Truesdale, another Poly
United States and that he was not graduate, who is now a pilot for the
familiar with the details.
T. W . A. airlines on the'Chicago-New
York run.
Son to Return Home and Work
His son will return to Honduras af- i
Alter visiting whh her brother,
ter completing the Poly aeroriautirs <■ Mrs. Crumley will continue on to New
, course and engage in aviation work
York for a visit with friends and
there.
make stops in Minnesota and Ohio
•‘Aviation has been developed In before returning to Pomona.
. Honduras to a greater extent than
* * •
in any other Central American repub
Injured
in
an
automobile accident
lic,” Dias explained. "The mountain
ous' nature o f my country makes it during th i Christmas holidays,.Einar
necessary to use the airplane tor tran Anhulm, a member of the Poly class
of 1924 and employe of the state high
sportation 'purposes."
department in San Luis Obispo,
Dias und Mrs. Dia* came to the waynow
receiving friends at the San
United States for a vacation and to is
I.uls Obispo Sanitarium. He received a
visit R o b erto and his brother and sis broken
leg and other injuries.
ter who are being educated in Los
_
• • #
* Angeles, They spent the holidays to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bailey .and
gether. They flew to the United
States by Pan-American Airways and son of Sacramento were recent San
drove to San Luis Obispo from Los Luis Obispo visitors. Bailey, member
of the class of ’36, is connected With
Angeles.
the new army air depot in the state
Admires California Scenery
Dias expressed admiration of the capital. The Baileys visited Mr. and
scenery ami climate of southern Cali Mrs. J. L. King of Broad street, Mrs.
Bafley’s parents.
fornia.
“It is the garden spot of the United
States,” he commented. "I have made
many trips to the United States, and Poly Students Offer
each time I return home with a great Program for Assembly
er appreciation of your country?’
Poly Renowned in Honduras
At Paso Robles School
Progress of his son in the aeronau
tics course received the approval of
In one of a aeries of goodwill pro
' the treasurer general.
He saitl that, he and Mrs. Dias had grams to be presented at nearby high
decided to send Roberto to California schools, California Polytechnic etuPoly after careful consideration of the dents next Wednesday morning will
aeronautics course offered, the in give a special musical and dramatic
structors, and equipment. The school, program at a Paso Robles high school
he added, has gained a good reputa student body assembly.
Heading the entertainment will be
tion among the workers of the official
a comedy ekit to be offered by three
Honduras department of aviation.
membere of the Mustang Masquers,
Poly dramatics chib. The skit, entitled
On Monday* Jan. 22. the Varsity "Help
the Blind,” hae three char
nuartot and the Four Colonels undor acters, for
blind man, to be portrayed
the supervision of Harold Davidson by Petera Weber;
his chauffeur, played
will present a 15-mlnute radio pro by Mcrvin Chamberlain;
and thp cus
gram of vocal and instrumental mu tomer,
played by Paul Phllbrick.
sic over KVEC at 0:30 p. m.
Bill Stephenson, Poly rope-twirler,
will go through his routine of rope
"Headlines After Deadlines” is the tricks.
Musical sudents under the direction
title of a column of late.news In tho
Santa Maria junior college paper, the of H. P. Davidson will present a
group of songs.
Brcese.
y

Alumni
N em s

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
Chris Burnett, Prop.

SHOES

Boots and Spurs
Club Plans Rodeo,
Annual Marketing

Poly Partners W in Championship

The Boots arid Spurs club, which
puls on ihe rodeo und livestock show
consisting of t.ovf, swine, and sheep at
Um. annual Poly- Royui, is beginning
i> educations for its part in the event
and for the Marketing day at South
iian Francisco.
In swine competition at Atho Poly
Royal there will bo classes in fitting
and showmanship of state-owned sows
aqd gilts. There Will also he classes
for project-owned fat barrows. These
burrows will he shown Mn maryj
classes according to breeds.
In >oeT cuttle competition there will
be breeding cows and heifers. These
cows and heifers will be out of tho
state-owned herd of Hereford* und
S horthorn:,.

Keen Competition Expected
There will also be classes for proj
ect-owned feeder steers. Individual
steer du-s-s riong with classes In
showmanship \ ill also be held.
Meat animal- instructors believe
that all these classes will mean kosn
competition among the -students of
the deportment for tho honors that
are to be gained.
In- sheep competition there will be
classes of Hampshire and Southdown
rams and ewes.' These will be shown
according to fitting, blocking, und
showmanship. There also may be
classes for ewe und ram lambs or the
two breeds.
Market Day- Precedes Royal
The reasopfor the lack of fat live
stock is the fact thut the South San
Francisco Future Farmer Marketing
«|ay will be held before the Poly Royul.
At this Marketing day the Califor
nia Poly men will-participate. They
ure feeding out 10 fat cattle, 30 or
40 lambs, and 75 or 80 fat hogs. The
plan of the Marketing day is to have
the livestock graded anil sold through
the regular marketing channels.
There will be-educationul programs
showing values of different market
classes. Also on exhibit will lie carclasses of different grades on sche
dule. — --------- ---* ,--------- -----

Bill Caldwell, left, and Wilbur Davis of California Poly had the
grand champion pen of lambs at the recent Great Western Live
stock show in Los Angeles.

Championship Result of
Livestock Training Work

Training in livestock work that be
gun at high -school and Continued at
California Poly-yielded returns re
cently to two Poly students, Bill Cald
well, formerly of Bakersfleld, und
Wilbur “Bud" Davis, formerly of Pu
ente,
Each wuji a successful Future Far-*
nier in high school with prizerwinning
Uvustock projects. -Caldwell atso was
an officer of the state FFA organiza
tion..
-■ Faculty Organization
At Cal Poly the youth* became
partners in some market lambs. After
Endorses Recreational
Caldwell went on the show circuit last
lull with a commercial beef herd, DaProgram for San Luis
4vis continued to feed and fit the lambs.
The result of thelypartnership was
Endorsement of the proposed rccro- the grand championship of the open
ational program outlined for San Luis division and the entire show at the
Obispo by the recreation committee Great Western.
of the coordinating council of local
cltisene was voted at the meeting of Glee Club Chooses Two
trie California * Polytechnic Faculty
club Tuesday.
; ■.« -r-p Singers to Membership
M e m b e rs unanimously approved a
resolution presented by Carl G. Beck,
Two students -chosen as the result
a member of the’’coordinating council. of tryouts were added this week to
Recommendations made by the recre the ranks of the men s Varsity Glee
ation committee include suggestions club, according to an announcement of
for parks and playgrounds In San Manager Jim Pappas.
Luls.Oklspo and for appointment of a
The students are Takeshi Kubota,
full-time recreational director.
n recent transfer from the College of
Problems of obtaining greater a t 'Agriculture at Davis, and Joel Cohen,
tendance at Faculty club meetings veteran Poly student.
were discussed by members, and sev
Memliersnlp in the organization is
eral motions designed to accomplish limited to those who pass the tryouts
this end were approved.
and are elected by the members of the
group.
•
Two completely-equipped photo
graphic dark rooms have been finished
Whittier college students recently
at Bakersfield junior college for use held a skating purty for the entire
of the Camera club.
student body.

When You Buy It At

|

When Al Park, president of Sigma
Phi Kappa, left school to.accept a
ranching position n short while before
1Christmas, it left t-hat fraternity
“holding the proverbial suck.”
Ready and willing to accept in full
account P ark’s responsibilities Js Wal
te r'fra n c e , vice-president’. Cranes, a
second year man, is one of the charter
members of Sigma Phi Kappa.
A t ’thcdr next meeting, scheduled'
for next Monday evening, the Kanpan* will decide who is to lead the
organization .for the remainder of the
year and fill the office left open.
Students at Alhambra high school
ore holding a “backward* dance,” with
the girls buying'the tickets, supplying
the automobile, opening doors, ana
treating the boy* to refreshments af
te r the dunce.

Buy Her that Corsage
»From

Wilson Flower
Shop
PHONE 422
Bonded Member Florist
Delivery Associatidn

and

4•

It’s Right
in Price
in Quality
in Style

Fresh Frozen Foods

Sanlo

Shop at Penneys

PHILCO RADIO $11.93 UP

1

M eat C om pany

Ph. 251

A COMPLETE PHOTO SERVICE

SH IN E P

Sigma Phi Kappans Pick
New President Next Week

Wholesale Meats

PENNEYS

ASTON PHOTO SHOP

RAPID SHOE REPAIR SHOP
1034 Chorro St., San Luis Obispo, Calif.

MUSTANG

733 Higuera Street

THE HOME OF CRAFTSMAN TOOLS

DANIELS & BOVEE
998 Illguera 81.

Duality

Phone 1393

Phone 236

Hervlce

Established 11*02

Strongs Cleaning
W orks

"1

-

+-

-

Phone
740

t e r '* Sears Roebuck & Co.
FOR ALL YOUR

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Mission
Laundry

NEEDS

COME TO THE

Shadow Art’s Studio
I

103® Chorro St.

. CAMERA HEADQUARTERS

II. >1. FRIESKN, Prop.
63#, Uiguera Street
San Luis Obispo, Calf.

_
■

331 Pacific St.
SEVEN UP BOTTLING CO.

••

San Luis Obispo
1

Santa Murin
' J U - 1'

-

San Luis Obispo, Calif:
PHONE 1440

v\
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Clo wns Antics Entertain Crowd

fCednesdayEve

Polymen C
With Toughest
Teams on Trip

Visitors Try “ _
Only One Shot
In Second Half
Showing a brand of basketball, the
like of wiik-h has seldom been seen
locally, the Broadway Clowns defeat
ed the Poly Varsity last Wednesday ;
night.
In the first half, the Clowns ran up
25 points easily, while Poly was only
C O A C H E S JA V E E S
garnering 1.
The second half, however, proved to
be one of the most interesting razzledazzle exhibitions ever witnessed. In
this second stanza the Clowns took
but one shot and they missed that.-It
was a set-up shot that Boyd, Clown
forward, flipped up in back of him.
Clowns’ Passing Spectacular
Throughout the title the Clowns and
With Frank Fittin
their spectacular passing had the*
crowd roaring. Late in the second half
the entire Clown team lined up like
Seeing the Broadway Clowns in ac
a baseball team, just over the center'
line, and put on one of the screwiest tion brought to my mind a story that
Howie O'Daniels was telling the boys
acts of the game.
Later they went into a football for down in the Corral. It peems that
mation after taking the ball out of many people think that a t-eally good
bounds. With Pullins back, they all team could beat the Clowns.
Well, about two years ago, the
went way down court for a pass, and
Clowns played against the L. A. A. C.
Pullins threw a bullet pa
quintet. The squad had such men as
the whole mad scramble.
Jnclt Hupp and Eddie Oram Of U. S.
Polyites Garner 18 Points
C. and Dave I.ithiscomb of the Uni
The local team garnered 18 points
versal quintet that went to the Olym
in the course of the evening, but they pic games. The Clowns put the pres
were just out of their class. Gil Tril- sure on in this tilt and played straight
lius, Poly forward, led the Polymen
basketball. The game ended with the
with 4 points. For the Clowns, Bryant, Clowns winning rather handily over
a 8-foot, 2-inch center, weighing w.ell the strong Crescent five. So—they’re
over 200 pounds, scored 11 points.
■
“‘not just tricky, they’re really good.
*
•
•
The box score:
POLY—
FG FG F TP
It was interesting to note that in
Bridston
1 0 3
last, weekend's game, the Mustang
Fischer
........... ..........0 0 0 0
Varsity did most of the scoring in the
Trillius
........ 2 0 0 4
second half. Maybe they just need a Poly Jayvees Defeat
Mikuriya
.......... 1 0 0 2
little while to get warmed up before
Woolcott ........... .......... 1 0 0 2
games. Their play in the last half of Elks Club Basketball
Anderson ........... .......... 1 0 0 2
the San Dimas game brought them a
Wineroth ....
.......... 0 0 0 0
win. At the end of the first period, Five by 26-25 Score
K
Davis ........X.........
0 0 0
they were trailing 11-8.
J________ " > e » ______1
Nolan
0 6 2
Coach Harry Wineroth’s highlyArthur ........... .'___....: . : . n 0 z 2
These City League basketball tilts
CLOWNS—
that are held at Poly on Tuesdays and touted California Poly Jayvees down
0 0 8
Thursdays are really worth watching. ed the Elks club quintet in a basket
B° y d ................ .....
Brime .....'...........
0
3 0
The team we get a kick out of, though, ball game in the Poly gymnasium last
Bryant
........
5
0 11
is the Elks. They’re led by Howie Monday in the closing minutes of
Matthews .....................
1
O'Daniels and Don DeRosa. -They play. The final score was 26-26.
Williams ....................... ; 2
At half time'-the Jayvees were ahead
claim they’ve got the best five man
Pullins ............................ 0
'football team in the state. Dick Bas- by a small lead of 12-10. They held a
sie, pro footballer for the Chicago one-pace lead throughout the game.
Bears also plpys for this Elk aggre Heading the Elks five were Howie
O’Daniels and Don DeRosa, Poly
Jayvees Swamp Tigers
gation. ’Nuff said?
-* * • —
coaches.
In Preliminary, 35-27
Ed Hess was high point man for
That Jayvee squad is going pretty
hot these days. AHhugh they loat .. the Jayvees with ssuea t allies. Right
In the preliminary game the Poly their first IfeAgue battle, they came behind him in scoring was, Jack San
Jayvees took the San Luis Obispo buck to tBke the Elks, In a hard ders with six,
"I am proud of the playing of the
Tigers for a fide to the tune of 36-27. fought tussle. And they took the high
With Sanders, Hess and Pereira lead school too. The Jayvee squad will Jayvees,” O’Daniels said. “Some of
ing the way, the junior varsity boys sorely miss Winnell Clayton, who the players will develop into first class
proved too much for the local high checked out of school last week. He's varsity basketball players next yearT"?
The up and coming freshman, Pe
one of the steadiest ball players seen
school boys to handle.
reira, showed great fight in the game,
In "the previous tilt the high school at Poly in quite a spell.
*
*
* intercepting many passes and guard
had beaten the Jayvees.
Did you notice who was heading all " ing well on defense. Neltta, who play
The half time score was 21-17 in
Poly’s favor. High point man was the initiatipn activities of the Block ed a heads-up game during the first
Pereira with 11. Poletti was outstand P? None other than he of the beauti part, wns forced, to stay out daring
ful golden locks, George (Gorgeous) the rest of the giime because of a bad
ing on the high schoo| quad.
knee.
Kadnich. He’s sure pretty, isn't he?
The starting lineups:
The starting lineup for the Jayvees
I'll pay for this.)
POLY—
--TIGERS Or is he? (Wow,
• *
•
follows:
Pereira ..........- ...... F ....... ..... Poletti
Picton, F.
The bouquets this woek go to Ed
P icton.................... F .............. Rosa
Pereira, F.
Hess, guard on the Jayvees. In all of
L ever..... ................ G ............ Johnson
Sanders, C.
Hess ...........................G
Barrows their games this year, Hess has stood
Hess, G.
out
both
on
defense
and
offense.
It
Sanders .................. G .............. Heyd
Neitta, G.
was a shame that he had a little trou
ble in that high school game, but ho
can soon correct that fault of taking
Los Lecheros Plan New
Ten pilot trainees at Visalia junior
too many steps before dribbling. Ed
made their first solo flights
Method of Judging Dairy
is one guy who is playing hardest out, college
there all the time. Ju st mftice some recently.
Cattle in Poly Royal
time, who it is that gets the ball off
the backboard the majority of the
In the first meeting of the new year time. It’s Hess. Nice going Eddie—we
last week members of Los Lecheros could use a lot more fellows like you.
discussed plans for activities during
the winter quarter.
One thousand friers raised by the
Marshall Fisher was appointed to poultry class at Hollister junior col
arrange a date for either a weiner lege recently were sold in San F ran
bake or a skating party as a welcome cisco.
for new members of the dairy club.
President Don Sande selected Roger
Wilson to head a committee to plan
an easier and more efficient method of
preliminary judging of dairy cattle
for the forthcoming Poly Royal. Jim
5-Tube Packard-Bell
McLanahan stated that a prize will
probably be awarded to the depart
$12.95
ment having the best decorated booth
Terms:
30c Weekly
during the Poly Royal. Ideas for the
Kquip)>ed with convenient han
booth were to be discussed at the next
Wholesale Distributors
dle for easy carrying to other
meeting.
roKBls.-Iiicb- lumt.quality,1beau
Enlargements of the state cham
Fruits and Produce
tiful appearance.
pion Holstein bull, Sir Bess Gettie,
were distributed to members who de
1121 Illguera St.
Phone 1381
CLARENCE BROWN
sired them. These pictures show Sir
San Luis Obispo
Bess at Treasure Island and each de
H62 Higuera St., S, L. O.
tail is brought out strongly.

Between

T he Lines

Smith
Fruit Company

Standard
A uto Parts
Parts and Accessories
Plomb Tools
Phone 1200
Monterey and Chorro St.

Woo-Woo! Girls Invade
Poly Campas at Last-Or Are They Women
For the Information of new stu
dents— ~
The fellows who are running around
the California Poly rumpus in femi
nine attire are not crazy—they uro
being initiated Into the Block P so
ciety.
The men ubb those who have earned
their letters in football and are now
paying for their glory by wdlttng on
the old members hund and foot. To In
sure their servile uttitude, they carry
paddles for the convenience of older
members who keen the initiates from
forgelting thut they are being ini
tiated.
To prevent the neophytes from eat
ing too fast and getting indigestion,
they ure required to cut without such
uo Hill as 4iuive*, forks, ami spoons.
Al:hough some fellows are so adept
ut eating without benefit of cutlery
thnt they lose no time in devouring
their mualH, their unties cause cafe
teria patrons much laughter.
The Block P initiation is held twice
•ft year.

Student Construct* New
Scoreboard for'Use in
Basketball Games in Gym
Afnew scoreboard in the California
Poly gymnasium wns used for The
l ist time this week when the Mus(nngs played Ihclr basketball game
with the Broadway Clowns.
The new board, constructed by Bill
Hill, a Poly student, measures four by
six feet and is painted white with
black numbers and letters. Tho score
is kept by means of figures painted
on two revolving discs. The numbers
appear through holes cut In the backhoard.
>
The discs are 20 Inches in diameter.
The figures measure :J1a inches and
the tetters'o n 'th e’piece's'of cardboard
used to name the teams measure five
inches.
Coach Howie O’Daniels supervised
the Job.
‘ ■,
The University of Arizona is hold
ing An intercollegiate rodeo, with
huckaroos from all college campuses
in (he state invited to participate.
Both men and .women riders will take
part.

“ With the exception of Chicp State,
Bakersfield and Maricopa arc probubly the two toughest games on this
ycur’s schedule,” Coach Howie O’Dantcls asserted this week.
'
The locals meet these two teams
thf*' weekend. Tonight they take the
floor against the classy Bakersfield
J. C.-squad and tomorrow night they
tangle the All-Stars from Maricopa.
Last year, tho Bakersfield aggrega
tion had one of the. toughest clubs in
tho stute and this year’s squad is sup
posed to be equally as good. Poly split
their two game series with the Jayseo
hoys last year. In the fam e at Bakers
field, the Junior College trounced the
Mustangs badly, but in the return
gume on the Poly hardwood, the locals
turned the tables by one point in a
hard fought engagement.
Murcopa has the reputation of al\wtys huving a tough team to beat. In
last year’s games, they took Poly
twice. They went on to beat- some of
the toughest clubs in the state.
- Poly’s probable starting lineup for
these gumes will lie: Bridston, for-,
ward: Trillius, forward; Woolcott,
tenter; Nolan, guard;, und Wineroth,
guard,
i
■'

Mustang Basketballei-s
Win frqm San Dimas
But Lose to Chapman
Poly’s imsketlmllers went south last
weekend ancbcame back with one loss
und one victory.
On Kriduy night, the Mustangs met
and defeuted a strong quintet from
tho Voorhls unit of Poly at San Di
mas, 28-22. Saturday night, however,
they fell before the onslaught of the
Chupman College five, 54-31.
Ormpman's squad completely out
played the locals in the first half and
matured their record of no defeats
this season. At the "half, the scoreboard road, Chapman 41, Poly 16. The
Mcqitd half, however, had Poly stor
ing 16 points to the southern team’s
14 points.
,>
i
Woolcott, the Mustang center, led
the "Polynusn with a total of 6 points.
Bridston, Fischer, Trillius, and Murikiya, also hit the bucket for several
tallica.
Friday night’s battle saw Gil TrilBus spark the
Mustangs to a_hard*
tne Mu
ov« the San Dimas
earned victory
victoryI over
five. As in thee Chapman ggame,' the
Poly , boys were trailing at the half.
They came buck in the second stanza
to beat tho Voorhis quintet, 28-22.
Anderson( lanky center, connected for
four of Poly’s points.
One of the clubs at Whittier college

placed pencil charpeners at strategic

spots on the campus for use of stu
dents as one of their projects for tho
year.

NORWALK

BAY’S

Streamline Gasoline
THE

Complete Food Market

Natural Hi-Octane
Gasoline

Sells For Less

Is a “Natural” for
Your Car

MARSH AND BROAD ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

O ’R EILLY ’S
GOLDEN RULE AUTO COURTS
and SERVICE STATION
- ■

- -

-

■*-

■■■

-

■•

Radio Gas 15 1-2 c

NORTH MONTEREY ST.

HI-WAY 101

1 Buy Your Fresh and Cured Meats and Groceries
f--------- a t ---------

CALIFORNIA

PARK

GROCERY

California Blvd. at ^Hathaway

January Clearance Sale on Suits and Overcoats
Every Suit and Overcoat on Sale at Approximately
20 Per Cent Discount,

Reconditioned

GREEN
BROS.

Easy Terms

GOOD CLOTHES

Wickenden’s

REMINGTON RAND INC.

Crosby Square Shoes
’N Everything:

TYPEW RITERS
New, Rebuilt

Men’s Outfitters from Head to Foot

1020 Chorro St. -— Phong 11
San Luis Obispo

871 Monterey • Phone 724

837 Monterey

San Luis Obispo

